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WILL GO TO WORK NOW ON 
TK 010 DOMINION FAIR

HOW ST. JOHN INVESTORS 
LOST MILLIONS IN 

IN UNUSTED

ST. JOHN ATHLETES WON 
ALL EVENTS AT MONCTON1

s>xA.O. Skinner Receives Authority to shead-Dominioft 
Government Grant W* Be F ^ >ming-The Question 
of Grounds—Extensive |r -merits in the Buildings

It Revival of Athletic Sports in the Railway Town Indicated by 
Most Successful Electric Light Sports last Night—Sterling 
Covey and Brooks Were the Winners but Moncton Mas 

Good Athletes.

£ I |
POLICE COURTThe Sad Story of the Rise and fall in the Value 

of Bear Gulch—Men Who Bought, Hoping for 
fortune, Glad to Sell Their Shares for a 

few Cents Each—Montreal & London and
Montreal Gold Fields-A Rubber Proposition. AMÿÊBSSrS

—-  ducted by négresses. The comment wee
things, and, not being satisfied with , his evened by the wrest of.Josepb AtoAnulty
report, eent another,, but afterward. it » young man bearing the indelible stamp
was found thet it wa| Impossible to get of dissipation by iatrojman Marshall be
any show in the Me*tana courts, eo a tween U and 1 o clock this morning ond<Jl w¥ made with thé men out there, the turee-fold allegation of being . to-
who were continua*- fighting the St. bitual frequenter oi Alice U’Bnen s house
John people, and * nlw company was or- of ifl-repnte, resisting MarsbaU and in-
ganized, with a Mehta no man ae preui- toxicotion.dent. It was deJdeT to issue stock to This morning McAnulty pleaded not 

A St. John man, now residing in Bos- pay «penses and put * a new mill A qmlty to inebriation and but
ton, received information about six years large block, of rtotk w« maned and taken denied etrenuoutiy tha .

iriffus&rs zexn iSWaSBgijS
sî.sras'^js-st: sffiBte-siï* tï,John gentleman became interested. The stock in this mine and made money,'but with James O fined a St. Joan man who 
New Yorker relented that he had they held ousted the result is they have waa libemted fattf Oorctetow Mg 
secured valuable concessions from the a handsome certificate of no value. Tuesday where he was awaiting a second
Brazilian government. He intended to Two assessments, one >fa cent and the trial for thefts of
form & comuanv with capital to cultivate other of half a cent per share have been and Moncton. The fistic encounter oc*
rubber in Srazil, incidentally to export called on thia stock end paid by many of cunred in the house. a*°,“'
logwood mine for gold silver, nitrates the stockholders. A proposition is now serted that McAnulty demolished a door
o^anything else thathappened to be ly- afloat for. a settlement with the stock-, m the Tear, of the house. Onthe journey
ing arcrand loose, build a few railways and holders whereby St. Jetin shareholders to the police station Marshall Baid he
otherwise make the country blossom can receive about four or five cents per kicked and straggled to. free himself and
with dividend-ayong industries. All share f<m thpir stock, payable in atout torated^e offiwrm profane twms^ Mai-

—n_ tu nonitfll end would the two year* time. shall added that McAnulty was a constant
the Mile Run rn? John man undertake to secure some While the Vritei-'wak on Prince, WÜ- mmate of the O'Brien house, a bo™e ron-

tiXs «a eg^w.'s E*BSEEB= E-EBHE5Ewas given an uncomfortabue time for a consequently th r rt * ^ McAnulty had a predilection for the

a ars ESSSssS Bdeu'EEM ».crowd, “Jerry” seeming to have a par- how much money was were beiM SuVratoered mi X chance à gro. A fine of $32 or four months was

Kî'zsütrÆK .as?
semystogAkHS '< fera ï=Tr«pîë’àrs

and Cameron, made a plucky attempt to lite he sentenced McAnulty this morning the
cut down the distance,' but with no avail. Beay Gulctl Mine penalty would be nine months in jail. He
T. E- „ u;i„ n„. But to return to .the mining jiroposi- Montreal and London : said that McAnulty had been before the
lne rive Mile nun tions. The mine after Gold King m W ■ court previously for frequenting the

The five-eaile was the feature and it was which the people of this city invested Montreal GokfFten* O’Brien owmans premises and he had
freely stated that at that distance Cam- most heavily was Bear Gulch. This mine ,__ instructed the police to arrest the pris-
eron would be a stronger man. They got made its first appearance here just after Atout thia timqth* mining promoters aml y, at sight on Sheffield
away all in a bunch, and on the first lap Gold King started to boom, -when people and those having stock of sale recognized His honor stated that
or coming, into the second Steriing stum- were thoroughly imbued with the mining thrt the people, of St. <.°to ^“7 ried men were visitors to, She

and Hi; but soon recovered hnnaelf fever and would be liable to buy almost smitten with the jAmg tbw «bodes. McAnulty kuiMV^
and WM up in his place in a second. On any such proposition put up to them, side promoters and mggtsflefelsed to this BaaounMlnnit 0f the penalties,
the third lap Sterling wks in the lead, Just about this favorable time it; He*- M*jr. Amto* the arf|t|tri)ay>aa effered p Miillin who defended John T. M«-
With Cameron second and Stiibto third, -petted that a ccrtain St. Jobn man and to the public mu .RM * Londom GaMrick. who charged with purcha»
going into the fourth lap Stubbs spurted a few of his intinmte fneto»-were, told This stt^ck [.mg-ltotiil from. a. minor azwoimeed tl^
and passed Cameron. Brown and ,Hovey by a prompter named Bush that there wa# *are, and sold « h'Sh “^hen. it ciicnt Had abandoned at present the 
were by this time well in the rear, but & nfitit of money to be made out of the dropped bàck agam to 40c. Aroimd ingtitution. of proceedings against Night 
the fourth lap Sterling spurted and had Bear Gulch mine. pnee a number of St. John meb bought; Lucas for alleged abusive
about ten yards between he and Stubbs, The result was that a company was ««me of theSe^ getting out on t»e avance honor adjudged the junk
and the later and Cameron were close to* organized and the stock put on the mer- to BOc., winch occurred later, buy others gpijty of purchasing the lead pipe
gether. ket for sale. Everything went lovely; still have this stock, which has been call- ^^ ^m ^

The crowd now commenced to warm up thfe stock sold like hot cakes and advanc- ed m, the company re-oigihtmn, and ^jthnr Merritt who was found lying
and both Sterling and Stubbs were urged ed to over 60c.; in fact, it reached 90c., stockholders called upon to pay an extra vrow the Main street pavement late
ahead. The pace was plainly telling on on the prospect of greet profits to the assessment ; the stock is not worth a cent jwt by Patrolman Hamm and who
Hovey and White and they lagged well in buyer. Then, like a thunder cto.ud out of today. . straggled for half an honr to escape from
the rear. On the fifth lap Sterling was the clear sky, came the report that the Montreal Gold Fields was another mine, «oilman who was assisted by Pa- 
atout 20 yards in the lead and running title was no good and that the mine was •controlled by Montreal capitalists. It we* tro)rBen Henry and Finley in arresting
beautifully. Stubbs and Cameron continued tied up in law suits. It seems, so the put on the market at 10 or 18c. per mare, ym wa8 fined $16 or two months forre-
to keep close together. On the 8th lap story goes, that the vein running through njM immediately advanced to 36c. It has anj $8 or thirty days for in-
Sterling had lapped Hovey and the crowd Bear Gulch was found to belong to an- Also, dropped out of tight and stock- toxjcation. his honor spoke of the lia? 
were all excitement. On the 7th lap other mine. The case was fought in the holders never got a cent, although they of a saloon-keeper or, bartender to
Sterling had dropped White and started courts and in every case the poor St. were, called, upon to pay up assessments; actj0n for $100 in cases where men 
in after Stubbs and Cameron. At the 9th John people Buttered. Then Mr. Hush foohshjy, they did. commit suicide or perish from cold while
lap he was in close proximity to hie men came to St. John and interested a few Next week* artiwe will deal with the UB(jer the influence of liqnor with which
and the crowd were on their feet. At the well known men in his enterprise; they story, of Big live, a Nova Scotia mine y,™.were served in any liquor store.
12th lap he was less than a quarter of a sent a man out over the land to look into in which much money was lost. Florence Davidson, a homeless woman,
lap from the pair. At the 16th lap he had . ■ ■■■ - - '[ ........ : 7 1. r j ^ sentenced to a nine months term in
still further closed up. Hovey and White ufCMMlUr I ‘ » ATF IfVAlC the Evangeline Home and Charles Dunn,
had dropped out in the 13th and 14th lap GOLDEN WEI/DIIwlj J LralU LUV.AL3 accuaed of petty theft of metal, was re-
reepectively, as the pace was to much for The funeral of Miss Mary Dunlop will manded. Robert King wfs fined $4 or ten
them. *On the 18th lap Stubbs spurted, be held from her late home St. Patrick days for inebriation.

*£h ’55‘SS Cspto» and Mrs. Words™ Cdo- » smi-«. .. : —----------------------------- --

(Continuai o« I’*» 3) brated Ih* Fiftieth Aoolver- h* 8 -1 »“*<« -m
be in Cedar Hill.

sary Last Night
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Plans for the Dominion Exhibitroiv j 

be held in St. John in 1910 will to taken 
up in earnest next week when a meet
ing of the directors Will to held. Presi
dent A. O. Skinner has received official 
notification that the grant of $50,000'. has 
been passed and will be paid to St. John 
apd the association can now proceed to 
start the wheels going to prepare for the 
biggest, brightest and best fair, ever hejd 
in the Winterport of Canada. There is 
much to be done end a year is none too 
much time to do it in. The question of 
grounds will have to be discussed, though 
according to President Skinner this mat
ter should not need much discussion, as' 
there is no place as central or conveni
ent for the masses of the people-as the 
present grounds. Moosepftth Park, the 
Gilbert property at Gilbert’s Lane, and 

.sites in Carleton and Fairvffle have been 
suggested but the big obstacle is taking 
care of the crowds—getting the people 
to and from the grounds quickly and 
comfortably.

When President Skinner asks the ques
tion—“What would you de with about 
10,000 people on the grounds at any of 
these places, at. 10 o’clock at night, when 
they are all anxious to get borne?’’ the 
advocate of a change in grounds, has to 
stop and ponder.

Mr. Skinner is firmly of the "Vpinion 
that there ■ is only One place to hold the 
fair and that is the present location. The 
buildings are in good repair and with

some minor improvements and painting 
should be ample for all purposes. Some 
changes may be made in the sheds fo* 
live stock and some small buildings erect
ed, but in the main the accommodations 
now at the grounds Should be ample fo* 
the big show. "

extensive changes and improvement! 
planned for thé front of the industri

al building and better facilities will be 
provided for handling the crowds by mak
ing changes in - the turnstiles on Sydney 
street and by installing ticket offices and 
turnstiles at the Carmarthen, street en
trance.

The special attractions for the fair will 
be on a scale never before attempted. 
The* best that can be secured from the 
amusement centres of the world will he 
engaged and announcement features for 
both outdoor and indoor entertainment 
will be the tost ever.

The aim of the association will be to. 
make the exhibition educative, spectacu
lar and arousing and there will be some
thing to please everyone. Immediate 
steps will to taken to thoroughly adver
tise the big show throughout the entire, 
dominion. inis will be done through 
the press arid at all the agricultural and 
industrial exhibitions in- the country. It 
it anticipated that the number of exhi
bitors in the industrial building and the 
class of exhibits will be much superior • 
to anything ever seen here in previous 
years.

Several Cases Were Speedily 
Disposed sf Th.s Morningand the second in 10 2-5e. This latter was 

thought to be off. The final brought to
gether Paul, Covey. Blanche, Ferguson, 
Brewster and Cummings, Covey winning 
out in a magnificent spurt in 10 3-5sf, with 
Paul and Ferguson close together for sec
ond, the latte!* winning by inches only, 
but the place'was awarded to Paul.

aThe electric light sports held by the 
Moncton A. A. A., last evening were most 
successful, there bring more than 500 peo
ple present, a very large crowd for the 
town. .

It was the first time an atheletic meet 
has been held in Moncton in four years, 
with the exception of the intercollegiate 
meets, and from the interest created it 
augers well for the revival of athletics 
in the railway town. The grounds were 
well lighted with nine big lamps The 
meet was well handled, without a hitch 
of any kind, and all the events were ran 
on without lose of time.

The entries of the Every Day Club team 
from St. John created a lot of interest. 
The St. John club’s team carried off the 
honors, not only leading in front, but 
ning every event. Their performance was 
the subject of much congratulation. Covey 
and Stirling were the star performers, 
their work being of a finished nature. The 
local men all made a creditable showing. 
Lea in the high jump was not in his usual 
form, though he gave à good exhibition. 
H. fi. Murray, who ran under the colors 
of the Moncton Y. M. C. A., made his 
debut, and in the high jump gives great 
promise. As it was he gave Brooks of the 
St. John team- a good contest. Cameron 
the Amherst runner, made a fine showing 
and with more experience will make the 
best of them hustle. Though beaten by 
both Stubbs and Stirling in the mile and 
five mile, he put up a game contest.

In the matter of points the Every Day 
Club, St. John, won out with 40; Spring- 
hill came next, with 6; Moncton with 5, 
and Amherst with 3. Covey and Stirling 
had 1- points each to their credit. Brooks 
bad 5, Murray 3, and Edington and Fer
guson 3 each. Covey was entered in the 
100 and 220, and won both. Stirling en- 

, tered in the mile and five mile, was the 
winntr of both Brooks entered in the 
high jump and 220, won the Bret, and 
won his heat in the latter. Hie St. John 
team also won the relay race, in which 
were the three teams of St. John, Monc
ton and Amherst. Stubbs got second in 
both hie events, the mile and five mile. 
In the 100 and 220 daahs, J. L. Paul, of 
Springhill, proved a dangerous man, and 
gave Covey a hard struggle, being awarded 
second in the finals of the 100 and 220. 
In the former case, however, the decision 
of the fudges was certainly at fault, as 
E ' W 1 ?r qson had the second position,

r* Se^arohtira, also

made a good shovirig, winning his heat 
in the 100, geting second in his heat m 
the 220 and third in the finals of that 
event. Brewster was off color and did not 
make hie usual good showing. __

The officials were: Referee, E. V. Giv
en; starter, James W. Humphrey; time^t, 
I’rank L. Thompson, Andrew Dunn; jud$4, 
Dr. P. J. Gallagher, A. C. Selig, F. Rich- 
arde; scorers. Geo. W. Maddison, W. K. 
Vyc; clerk of the course, G. W. McWil
liams; assistant clerk, W. N. Rippey; an
nouncer, George W. Ackman.

Much credit ia due Starter Humphrey 
, for the prompt manner in which he pulled 

the events off.

The 100 Yards
The first events the 100 yards dash, 

proved very exciting. In the first heat 
Covey was put back for beating the pistol, 
and as a result Paul, who had five feet 
on him, won the heat. In the second heat 
it was a pretty contest between Blanche 
and Ferguson, the farmer taking the first 
position. The third heat was won by 
Brewster, who showed but fair form, with 
Cummings, a high school lad, second. The 
first and third heats were done in 10 4-5s.

i

I
are*

Since the story of Gold King mine was 
published on Saturday last the writer 
was informed of another project in which 

In the high jump Brooks captured the gt j0ijn people lost some money and al- 
event with 5 feet 5 inches, with Murray though it hardly comes within the scope 
second at 5 feet 4 inches. Lee could do of thege articles yet it is *orth a passing 
no totter than 5 feet 3 inches, and Eding- reference, if merely to illustrate how 
ton 5 feet 2 inches. Brooks and Lee were 8ome people nave been relieved of
on scratch. Brooks’ jumping was much theii; cagh 
admired. •

The High Jump
i

i
*

The 220 Yards
In the 220 there was a lot of excitement. 

Covey 1 and Paul had a hot contest of ■ it 
in the first heat, which the former won 
in 25 seconds. In the second heat Young 
Cummings set every one on ear by defeat
ing Blanche, after a hair raising finish. In 
the third heat Brooks showed that he was 
a runner as well as a jumper, by takini; 
first place with Cormier second. The final 
of the event was a hair raiser. It brought 
together Covey, Paul, Cummings, Blanche, 
Brooks and Cormier. They were all bunch
ed as they came to the tape, when Covey, 
by a fine burst of speed broke the twine 
two or three feet ahead of Paul, receiving 
hearty applause, the time being 23 3-5s.

win-

GROUND HOCKEY 
FOR THE GIRLS

LUMBER BUSINESS 
IS REPORTED DULL

From Appearances it Should 
Be Good But Dealers Say 
Otherwise

Efforts Being Made to Intro
duce the Game in This City

An effort is being made to introduce bt 
St.. John the bame of ground hockey for 
girls, as a means 
which also provides a very interesting 
pastime. Enquiry baa been made whether 
it would be possible to get the use of 
space on the Every Day Club grounds in 
the forenoon, if two teams could be form
ed, and the reply was ttot the dub would

benefit to the toys and girls.
After tort, evening’s ball game, there was 

a great crowd at play all over the grounds, 
until the superinttndent’s whistle sound
ed at dusk. It war to a great pity if 
some effort is not made to have organized 
and supervised play on these grounds du* 

.ing the school holidays.

To the casual observer it would appear 
during the past week or so that the lumber 
business here was booming, as all the mills 
are working full ’ time, - logs are coming 
down river in large quantities and in the 
harbor upwards of a dozen vessels were 
taking on cargoes of boards and deals.

During the present week the steamers 
Adra, Trompenberg and Ada, and - the 
three masted schooners, Qeo. D. Jenkflins, 
L. A. Plummer And Prefereeoe completed 
loading cargoes of-lumber and sailed, and 
among the larger vessels still in port tak- 
ing Itunber cargoes sA‘ th® steamers Moer- 
is, Catalone, Competitor, Manchester Com
merce and Kanawha, and the Norwegian 
steel bark, Alfheim. *

Whjle these vessels take away quite large 
cargoes and give employment to a large 
number of ’longshoremen, still the lumber 
business is not by any means what the 
milhnan and shippers would like to see it. 
Logs are certainly coming down better 
than . they did last year, but the markets 
are anything but satisfactory.. The trade 
is apathetic, dull, dormant or sticky, 
whichever term one chooses to use, for the 
lumbermen usé them all and a few kindred 
meaning as well. Last year the market 

dull, and this year, up to the present 
time has shown no improvement either in 
the United Kinglom or in the United 
States.

Though the interested ones naturally 
hope for an improvement in conditions, 
they are not over-enthusiastic in stating 
that better times are coming.

“The New Jerusalem, the Metropolis 
and Capital of the New Earth,” will be 
the subject spoken upon Sunday evening 
at 7 p> m., June 27th in Foresters Hall, 
No. 38 Charlotte street. Eld. J. O. Miller 
will be present to deliver the discourse. 
This subject can not fail to interest all.

J. K. Scammell, C. E., left last even
ing for a brief visit to New Hampshire.

of physical development.

some mar- 
ield street 
uring the.bled

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
of the K. of P.An adjourned meeting ,

Milwaukee ’10 Club will be held in the 
Pythian Hall, Gétibafn street, Monday 
evening to receive the report of a com
mittee appointed to arrange for holding an 
entertainment.

The local companies of the uniform rank 
have received an invitation from the 
knights in Eastport to participate in a big 
parade to be held there on Monday, July 
5. One of the biggest U. S: battleships 
will be in the harbor there on that day. 
Harrison Kinnear, captain of Victoria, No. 
1, will probably attend, and other local 
knights may also gQ.

was

-

Zion Methodiat church—Rev. Jamea 
Crisp, pastor. Men’» class meeting at 10 
a. m. Preaching service at 11 a. m. Rev. 
Dr. Campbell will preach. Sunday school 
at 2.30. Evening service, |t 7; pastor will 
read the annual conference pastoral ad
dress and Rev. Richard Opie of Buctouche 
will preach. Tuesday—class meeting at 3 
p. m. Friday—prayer meeting at 8.

HUSBAND CUT HIS 
WIFE WITH SYTHE

The funeral of Robert Churchill, will be 
held .from his late home, Ludlow street, 
west side, at three o’dock this after
noon. Service will be conducted by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson at 2A0 and interment 
will to at Cedar Hill. ’

Mrs. Fred Walters of Westfield 
the Victim of a Painful Acci-

À large number of friends gathered at 
the home of Captain Archibald Worden 
and Mrs. Worden, Metcalf street, last 
evening, to celebrate their golden wedding. 
Captain Worden has been in command of 
the steam yacht Dream for some time, and 
is very wejl known in the north end. 
Mrs. Worden was formerly Miss White of 
the Narrows, Queens county. They were 
married 50 years ago, yesterday at Grand 
•Lake, and both are enjoying excellent 
health and vigor.

During the evening, the bride was pres
ented with a beatuiful bouquet of caraa: 
tions by the ladies of the north end W. 
C. T. U., and Rev. B. H. Nobles, on be
half of those present, tendered a purse of 
gold. Numerous other gift* were received 
A very pleasant evening was spent with 
sneechmaking by Rev. Mr. Nobles, Capt. 
Worden and others, and John Salmon gave 
several readings. Refreshments were 
served, and a good time generally was en
joyed. ____________ -

Rev. B. H. Nobles will conduct both 
services in Victoria street Baptist church 

Sunday. His subject in the morning 
will be: “The Tenderness of Divine
Knowledge,” and in the evening: “The 
Mission of Religion in a Young Man’s 
Life.”

RECENT RAIN DID WORLD OF
GOOD TO THE GROWING CROPSMANY VISITORS THIS SEASON dent Yesterday

Mrs. Fred Watters, of Westfield, met 
with a bad accident yesterday, being se
verely cut by a scythe in the hands of 
her husband. It was done in a pecular 

Mr. Watters was mowing in a 
field near heir home, when Mrs. Watters 
perceiving him about to cut# into some 
gooseberry bushes hurried into the -bush
es for the purpose of. preventing her hus- 

from cutting them. Mr. Walters 
either not seeing her or not knowing she 

lier on the back of

Eight burial permits were issued at thé 
board of health offices this week, death 
resulting from the following cliusesi-^Cbn- 
smnptfon, two; apoplexy, convulsions, hae- 
matuna, heart disease,-acute gastritis; hem- 
orhage of the brain, one each.

at fifteen cents per box. However, the pru
dent housewife usually prefers to await 
the advent of the native strawberries be
fore purchasing to any degree for eating 
or preserving. At the scenes of the forest 
fires the grass has been burned to some 
extent but as few of the fires were adja
cent' to St. John it is not believed that the 
grass or crops in this immediate vicinity 
have been interefred with., A little addi
tion! rain would be beneficial, 
sections ofthep rovince the apple and plum 
trees have been singed by the fires, but 
on the whole, the local fruits will prob
ably equal the production of other years* 

The keeping of bees is now practiced by 
a large number of farmers in York and 
Carleton counties, who are retiring quite 
large profits from the bee industry, be
sides furnishing their, families with honey 
for the table. J

Reports from the country indicate that 
the recent rain has accomplished a world 
of good to the crops. The drouth which 
prevailed prior to the rainfall retarded the 
growth of crops considerably. However, 
farmers now announce that vegetables are 
making up for lost time and grain also 
appears promising. Although the season 
is yet quite young, it is probable that po
tatoes will be abundant and of good qual
ity this year. In a few weeks the first of 
the vegetables will be brought down the 
river to this city for distribution and from 
then until the close of navigation the river 
steamers will bé busily engaged in trans
porting produce for the' St. John trade. 
Therefore, green peas, carrots, beets, let
tuce and strawberries can bç expected 
early in July, with new potatoes and com 
following somewhat liter. United States 
strawberries are now on the market here

Tourist Association, Railway and Steamship People Say More 
Inqu ries Than Ever Before Have Been Received From 
Intending Visitors

manner.

The annual meeting of H. W. Cole Ltd. 
wholesale grocera, was held yesterday, 
when a very satisfactory dividend was de
clared for the year’s business. Reports of 
the year’s work were veiy encouraging. 
The same board fit 
last year, with tt

oO OUBl,
the limbs with the keen blade of the 
scythe and inflicted a bad cut. Blood 
flowed profusely from the wound and 
needless to say Mr. Watters was horri
fied at the occurrence. She waa ulti
mately hurried to the house and medical 
aid summoned. While the cut is not 
necessarily serious, Mrs. Wattein is con
fined to her bed. It was found on exam
ination that a ligament was1 severed.

very large number of letters from people 
throughout the New England States and 
from New York city and Philadelphia. Re
quests have been received from Montreal 
tourist traffic officials who have turned 
over to the secretary here, letters from 
England about New Brunswick. Informa
tion has been gladly forwarded and it 
would look as if not a few old country 
sportsmen may make the trip this way.

Hunting and fishing grounds form ; a 
large part in all enquiries, and there has 
been no trouble in recommending a good 
array of cosy nooks where the stranger 
from the burning heat centres can whip 
out the speckeld beauties and at the same 
time be free from black flies and mosqui
toes. The North Shore, as previously 
mentioned can supply the wants of any 
quantity of these pleasure seekers. The 
big game county probably will be the scene 
of much of the hunting.

There has been nothing out of the or
dinary in the way of advertising attempt
ed by the Tourist Association, as the re
duction of the city grant has made it ne
cessary to curtail in a large measure. How
ever. about 20,000 of the provincial book
lets have already been distributed through 
the eastern states and Canada and many 
of the enquiries are found to be directly 
from this source. Then there is, of course 
the advertising in many of the hunting 
papers, such as "Field and Stream,” “Rod 
and Gun” and “Outlook.” A very useful 
and pretty city guide is also being gotten 
jut in which will be noted the point* of 
interest, tide tables, etc. Up to the pres
ent time there has been no experiencing 
of a difficulty in putting up the prospec
tive visitors, but what may happen at the 
present rate is hard to say.

(Continuéd on Page 3)

“Better than ever before,” is the reply 
to enquiries on every hand, from the 
Tourist Association, railways and steam
ship companies, with reference to tourist 
travel here during the coming summer. A 
perfect flood of enquiries is already pour
ing in from the United States, and there 
are even some from England, which, how
ever, come through Montreal. New Bruns
wick is rapidly forging to the front as a 
place of recreation and sport, the fact be
ing emphasized by the enquiries from far 
distant points. The Sportsman’s Show in 
New York has in a large measure brought 
this province into view as an ideal spot 
for rod and gun, to say nothing of a ha
ven of rest and perfect comfort, from the 
boiling heat of the larger American cities.

The view once obtained among the weal
thy Americans, who go out for the big 
game and fish, that the State of Maine 
was the paradise for the sport, but large 
numbers of those have since turned. to 
New Brunswick and once they have come 
the return is by increased numbers. The 
North Shore now seems 
large number of enquiries 
lakes up about that section have raised 
the enthusiasm of visiting fishermen to a 
high pitch. Then some of the finest moose- 
heads taken into the United States last 
season were secured in this province. The 
guides who attended the New York 
Sportsman's Show are unanimous in stat
ing that there will be a huge influx this 
year. Many of those writing to the Tourist 
Association secretary are asking about 
seaside resorts, such as St. Andrews, St. 
George, Campobello and Grand Manan. It 
Is quite unusual for so many enquiries, to 
come to hand at so early a date. Miss 
Annie Tingley, secretary of the Tourist 
Areociation says that she has received a

In some
directors was elected a* 
W. Cole president, and 

James Hargreaves secretary-treasurer. •i

His Lorahip Bishop Caeey administered 
the holy sacrament of confirmation at 7 
o’clock this morning in the cathedral in 
the presence of a large congregation, two 
hundred and eleven children, about the age 
of twelve—one hundred and sixteen girls 
and ninety-five boys. His lordship was as
sisted by Rev. Fra. Meahan, Duke and 
O’Keefe.

:'i

Dr. B. S. Pierce, lately of this city, but 
now residing in New York, will arrive in 
this city on the Boston boat today, and 
will be a guest of Dr. G. A. Hetherington 
for a few days.

on

ADVANCE PARTIES LEFT FOR
CAMP SUSSEX THIS MORNINGt

ing to what the requisitions which they 
are required to fill, call fot.

Advance parties of troops, will go to 
camp on Monday, but the majority will 
not arrive until some time on Tuèsday or 
early Wednesday morning. Sussex camp 
will be considerably under strength this 
year. About 2,600 men were under canvas 
last year, but barely 1.J00 men will be in 
attendance this year, the various regiments 
being reduced in numbers from eight to 
six or four companies'.

The three provincial camps will open 
on the same date, June. 29th. The Wood- 
stock Field Battery, the Royal Canadian 
Engineers, and the 67th regiment will 
bivouac at Woodstock this year. At New
castle the battery of that place will camp, 
while the remaining provincial corps will 
drill at Sussex. Owing to the smallness of 
the camp, it is expected that the drill will 
consist largely of musketry and judging 
distance.

The 7 o'clock train this morning, when 
it left the depot, had on board the first 
contingent for the militia camp at Sussex. 
No. 7 Co. Army Service Corps and the lo
cal detachment of the Canadian Ordinance 
Corps. The Service Corps will be under 
the command of Major A. E. Massey and 
the local body will be captained by Cap
tain McKean.

No. H. Company, Royalr Canadian Regi
ment is expected to pass through from 
Fredericton on the noon train today cn 
their way to the camp grounds. The ser
vice corps which went today, will be very 
busy from now until early next week, 
pitching tents, looking after the stables 
ad managing the details for the arrival of 
the main bodies of troops on Tuesday.

The ordnance corps will have all their 
time taken up with the issuing of supplies 
such ae tents, blankets, racks, etc., accord-

the times new reporter ;

sidewalk then came back again and tap
ped Jamesey on the shoulder.

“Keep your shirt on,” said Hiram. “No
body is fooled by that little noise. Did 
you ever hear an Injun-devil? No? Well, 
sir, I have been out afore now at night, 
an’ I’d almost swear I heard a child cry- 
in’ away back in the woods. But I never 
paid no attention to i(. I knowed what 
it was. It was an Injun-devil. If I’d 
been fool enough to go into the woods 
lookin’ fer that child, I might-a found a 
critter jumpin’ on me from a tree an’ try- 
in’ to claw me to pieces. Friend—the’s 
Injun-devils in politics.”

<$>•$><$ <$
MR. HAM WILL NOT ASCEND.

Mr. George H. Haro informed the 
Times newrenorter yesterday that hs JraJ

probably made his last touring trip across 
the continent for the C. P. R.

“You see,”’ said Mr. Ham, “the C. P. 
R., being the greatest corporation in the 
world, will be the first to adopt the aero
drome, or aeroplane, for touring parties 
across the continent. I have always been 
afraid of the air. If I got on board, the 
machine might light out for Mare, and 
they say the travelling up there is all 
done by canal. I couldn’t stand a canal 
after all these years with the greatest rail
road on the face of the earth. And I don’t 
know that the people of Mars could stand 
me. I think I will come down and settle 
oa Lancaster Heights, and commune with 
solitude and the stars from that vantage 
ground, and watch the growth of the ■win
ter nort.”

HIRAM SOOTHES JAMESEY.
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame

sey Jones, was much worried this morn
ing. He had been reading the Standard. 
The Standard had quoted an article from 
the Sun, and served it up with black type 
and quotation marks and other trimmings, 
as the dying meieage of the Liberal party 
in this constituency. Jamesey was afraid 
somebody would read it and believe it— 
for in some ways he is a simple-minded 

He met Mr. Hiram Hornbeam and 
took counsel with him.

“I really think,” said Jamesey, “that 
something should to done at once to meet 
this attack. The public may be deceived.”

But Hiram was not impressed. He walk
ed over to the sidewalk and spat in the 
gutter (for Hiram would not spit on the

to have a very 
as the fishing

man.
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